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-Gold closed in New York, on Saturday at

Hatti.
-Cotton closed "steady at 18' cents; sales

3830 bales.
-In Liverpool cotton closed firm: uplands

7i aSd; sales 18,000 bales,
j -Governor Butler, of Omaha, who misap¬
propriated the school fund, has been impeach¬
ed and removed from office.
-The Democrats carried Harrisburg, Pa.,

on Wednesday, in a special election. The
Democratic candidate made the "acc?ot '.he
situation" resolution in the Democratic State
platform the issue, and was elected on it.

-The Marshall Hose Company of Savannah,
Ga., leave that city on the 10th instant lor an

excursion to Charlestown and Boston, Mass.,
and to New York, becoming the guests of the
Bed Jacket Company ofthe city trot named.
-There were quite a number of cases of

sunstroke at New York during Tuesday's heat,
including two deaths. With the exception of
a child of Ave years, the sufferers were all
drinking men and women. The thermometer
touched 95 as'the highest point.
-A Boston paper says: "A horse ran away

yesterday, and a doctor ran, and a coroner ran

and a reporter ran also. The horse fell, the
rider was unhurt, the doctor had no case, the
coroner no fee, the reporter had this para¬
graph, and that was all that come of the run¬

away."
-Among the victims of the Paris Commun¬

ists was M. Jecker, well known as a banker,
and prominent at one time in tue finances ot
Mexico. He was born in Switzerland during
the early part of the present century, but went
to Paris when quite a young man and engaged
in financial pursuits. He first became known
during the administration of Almonte in Mexi¬
co. Almonte employed him to negotiate a

loan, which he diu, md it was because of
cla'jns of Frenchmen thus created that Napo¬
leon interposed in Mexico. Afterwards he was

employed by the Emperor Maximilian to ne¬

gotiate another loan. He was a man of great
wealth, and one of the shrewdest financiers of
this very financiering period.
-Upon the return of General Sherman from

his Southern tour of inspection, several im¬
portant changes will be made In the depart¬
ment commanders. It ls believed that these
changes are not dictated by considerations of
public interest, but will be made purely for

political purposes, looking toa manipulation
Of the Presidential election. It ls said that
General Sheridan is to be placed in command
of the department ofthe Atlantic, with author¬
ity over all the Southern States east of the
Mississippi River. General Schofield, it is said,
will be assigned to the department of Missouri,
embracing the Southwestern States and 'he
Indian country. Both these Officers are sworn

friends of the President, and should these
changes be made, the public will be at no loss
for the real motive.
-The Dayion platform has received another

public endorsement in ihe address of District
Attorney Sullivan to the Democracy of the
First Ward of New York, Tuesday evening.
What has been styled the "new departures"
was thoroughly and heartily commended by
the speaker, Mr. Sullivan claiming that, al¬
though .the Democracy had- 'opposed the at¬

tempt to force upon the country the three late
'amendments to the constitution by what they
considered improper and inexcusable moans,
yet having become a part of the constitution,
and the nation'having been committed to the
experiment, the Democracy should accept
and Ure up to them. Mr. Sullivan sustained
the issue fairly and squarely, telling his hearers
that they must face the fact.that colored men
are citizens, and, ant accordingly. These senti¬
ments gain all the more force from the fact
that Mr. Sullivan has every reason to en tertam

hostile feeling toward the party which origi¬
nated and carried through these amendments,
having been arrested and imprisoned during
the war in Fort Lafayette for alleged Southern
sympathies.
-The New York Viaduct Railway, which ls

to cost, according to the estimates or the
adopted plan, $21,000,000, will consist ot two

branches, one running up the eastern section
and the other up the western section of the
city. The first branch is to be first built, und
will be completed about the end jf 1872; the
western branch will perhaps require two years
more. The road will be high above the street
traffic, and subject to no interruption. There
will be four tracks-two for through trains,
and two for way trains. The materials and
construction are to be as nearly perfect as

possible, so that all danger of accidents may
be reduced to a minimum. The engineers'ex¬
pect to run from the City Hall to Eighty-fourth
street In thirteen or fourteen minutes. The
comfort that will be found In riding in the
free air high above the city may be readily
imagined. The practical question Is, will the
road pay on its great cost * It must suffice to

Bay, for the present, that the-engineers have
BotiBfieù fríe directors that it will do so.
-West Point letters abound in gossip, mili¬

tary and other wise, incident to ibe annual ex¬

amination of our embryo warriors Ninety-
eight candidates, recently appointed, have al¬
ready arrived, and are busy digesting the In¬
tricate problems of Hardee and Scott, prepara¬
tory to the final review which determines their
admission or rejection to the great academy.
Smith, the colored cadet, is still the subject ol
much gossip, not only among his classmates,
but the ladies, who gather in great numbers
at the yearly rehearsals of the fledglings. One
correspondent says it is hardly lo be wonder¬
ed at that the mention of the colored gentle¬
man's name should excite a rather profane in¬
dignation when young ladies dec'are, Almost
with tears in Weir eyes, that Smith actually
has a darkey "spoon," as black as the ace ol'
spades, whom he takes to "Flirtation Walk,"
the Celebrated lover's retreat, where vows are

interchanged, buttons uiven away (a pre-emi¬
nent West Point pledge of true love,) and en¬

gagements contracted with all the rash sus¬

ceptibility ol the military heart This "spoon,'
which Is the technical name fur sweetheart, Is a
servant iu (¿ie academy, and grave fears are

broached lest Smith take her to the hop, in
which event the cadets will be obliged to
"suffer and endure" in silence. It is the gen¬
eral remark ulsj utuong^ the fledglings that the
President's sou is quite likely to graduate
neater ihe lail lliau the head ol his class,
although he has been a member of the acad¬
emy five years, including one year which he
Bpeni hone ou sick leave.
-The scene altendlug ihn destruction of tue

Vendome Column in Paris, on the lCth ult.,

were of i:he most graphic description. At about
3.45 o'clock P. M. the.National Guards began
to make clear the space In front of the column.
Workmen quitted*.the scaffolding around lt.

Bugles pealed victory. The three capstans
erected were manned. The three cables,
which were fastened to the column to pull it

downV"i)egan to tighten'. Round the capstans
went, tiie clank, clank, clank of their check-
pins quite audible. The vast mob dared not'
breathe, so intense was the excitement. Boom !

Everybody started. A rush was made near

the barricade; something was wrong; an iron

round i, block near the windlass had broken,
and the tremendous pulley, flying into the air,
knocked in every direction those in the im¬

médiats vicinity of Its lall. Two hours were

required to repair the damage to the tackle.
Meanwhile the bands played revolutionary
hymns. The mob swayed to and fro, growing
impatient at the protracted delay. At 5.20,
howevsr, the cable was again stretched, and
sudderly," to the surprise pfall, the vast column
quivered on its base. The crowd drew In its

breath with an Inarticulate accent of terror.

Down came the column. The ground quiver¬
ed. Band, faggots, manure, flew hissing
against the sides of houses. A dense cloud of

dust rose, hiding everything behind Its white

cúrtala. Shattered In ten thousand atoms,

bronzi?, stone, brick, mortar, a nameless mass

of ruins, lay what had been the grand Column
Vendome-a monument which for sixty years
had stood in commemoration of the great
Napoleon's victories.
.-Foster, the condemned murderer ot Put¬

nam, has Issued an appeal to the public, in
which he says: "I was tried out of my turn.
There were others Indicted for murder months
beforo me wljp"have'not been tried yet, be¬
cause there was no hue and cry after them,
while the public was resolved to have my
blood as soon as possible. Out of all these, I
am alone selected to undergo capital punish¬
ment because mine was a sensational case.

No one can doubt the truth of this, and it is
because this is the truth known to God and
6worn to by me in the shadow of death, and I
make my appeal to the public. I am doomed
to dl'i because a wicked, drunken (raak ré¬

sultée in the death of a man whom I no more

intended toTiarm seriously than I would my
own < h'dd. The public, because lt forgets me
In the horror ot my cell, convicted of an in¬
tention which I never had, as my Creator,
into whose presence I ara shortly to be hurled,
knows better even than I do, insists on my
execution."

Virginia's Opportunity.

It is claimed by the press throughout Vir¬

ginia that the "new departure" of Vallan-
dighim is but a repetition of the "new

movement" inaugurated in the Old Domin¬
ion in 1869-the movement which termina¬
ted so triumphantly rn the election of Gilbert
C. Walker for Governor. _ Indeed, it is
claimed that Governor Walker anticipated
this movement by a letter printed in 1867,
wine .i caused a Norfolk paper to read him
out cf the Conservative party, and to hand
him over to the Radicals.
Tennessee also claims the honor of origi¬

nating this new movement, and electing
Sentir thereon. As to the relative priority
of these claims we have nothing to say. The
matter is not of importance. It is clear,
uowi.-ver, that Virginia is in better position
to profit by her claim than Tennessee.
Walker lias been repeatedly spoken of as a

candidate for the Vice-Presidency ; Senter
iias noL Gove: .or Hoffman's recent visit
to Richmond, and bis trip down James
River with Governor Walker, seems to be
significant. It is alleged, on the other hand,
that the visit was simply for recreation. Are
there no other places for recreation besides
Richmund? It strikes us that Charleston is
metí a place ; but Governor Hofl man did
not choose Charleston.
If the new movement continues to make

îeadway, as we trust it will, Virginia will
iave an opportunity such os her politicians
lavie rarely failed to turn to advantage, both
or herself and her sister States of the South,
[n the present condition or affairs, an op¬
portunity of this sort, made the mo3t of,
vould be of incalculable benefit to the
South. If ever a people needed, not friends
not ely, but blood kin at court, we do.
Thia new movement is simply au admls-

tior. of the inevitable. As Pilate said
'What is written, is written." The time for

txpunging may come hereafter. It certainly
las not come yet. Meantime, we take
hitigs a3 they are, and act accordingly.
Success in politics, as in every day life, is
)ased on common sense. To insist ou shap-
ng our conduct by the rules of Utopia is to

eal an ideal life indeed, but not a success-
ul one. To enter the Presidential cam-

)aign upon our own terms, and walk over'

he track into a White House puriüed as are

;he abodes of the blessed., would be very,
ino-but it can't be done.

If Virgiuia, adopting the common sense

plan, can be of set vice to herself and the
South, we shall be gratified. Sonth Carolina
isles nothing, expects nothing. She knows
too well that she will be the last to be for¬

given. Let "irginia take the lead and help
us all if she can. We confess, though, that
ive can see but little stir among the Virginia
politicians and papers. They seem to be
*iven up to material interests, forgetting
-but, in this age, and particularly in the
United States, the most powerful of nil

agencies for developing material interests is
.ho political machine at Washington.

Hitting the Natl on the Hrad.

Daddy Cain's paper, the Missionary Re-

iö^Jis.iic-fc-u, rupd«l,eituer of. typographical
sr literaTy'>èxoiteflfeë- but occasionally it

presents a bit bf truth' in a homely form,
plainly if uot elegantly-expressed. So we

Qed the following iu an article in Saturday's
Record on the Municipal election :

..The whites feel that they lr.ve had enough
of negro office-holders, and desire .a change.
The blacks, having been Inducted into office,
know how delightful it is, and do not propose
lo surrender all."
His remedy is in concession and compro¬

mise.

Stricken France.

The Due de Persigny has written a letter
to Mrs. V. Botta, in which he ascribes the
defeat of the French by the Germans to au

error iu strategy. "The French," he says,
"will never submit to that minute attention
"to detail and that strict discipline which
' characterize our conquerors of to-day. And
"yet, in spite of her defects, France has
"ever been, and ever will be, a warlike na-
"tiou of the first order." The strategic
error he speaks or is in the French forces
being distributed in small corps of 30,000
raen, and even less, over a vost exlent of
terriiory, instead of concentrating at one

or two pointe. He concludes his letter with
the expression of this brave confidence :

"I wisjh only'to assert that our, soldiers had
not degenerated from their ancient valor; that
our army was as brave as any of those that
have heretofore astonished the world, and
that, without the fatality that caused.lt to be

surprised in dgtail. before'any concentration
oquld take place, it would haye repeated the
marvels ot Austerlltz and Jena."

Although we may not agree with the Duke
in his military criticism, we cannot, withhold
our admiration for hts patriotic devotion to
his country in her hour of distress.

Sadden Acqalsltlon.

Mr. A. A. Hopkins, editor of the New
York Rural Home, was spokesman for the

Northern journaliste who recently visited
Greensboro', North Carolina. Among other

things, he thought fit to say that he "would
"have it ground into the common belief that
"editors have consciences." He added that
the stories which he and his brother editors
"would tell on returning home "should be
1 'true stories. " The Feporter says somewhat
naively that Mr. Hopkins is -'a pronounced
"and influential Republican." May we hope
that this acquisition of a conscience may not

prove as evanescent as it was sudden ? H.
G., the model editor, is, as we all kuow,
subject to fits or conscience, which last

hardly as long as the roam on top of a glass
of his favorite drink-sarsaparilla pop. One
crack or the party whip and lt bursts like a

soap bubble. "Pronounced and influential
"Republican" does not appear to be compati¬
ble with protracted conscientiousness.

XflarrUo.
SlSK-MAHONEY.-Ou the eveningor theist

Instant, by the Kev. John Moore. JOHN SISK, of
Eufaula, Ala. to EATS, eldest daughter or the
late John D. Mahoney, ot' this city. No cards.
SELLERS-MICHEL.-On the evening or June

1,1371, by the Kev. C. K. Northrop, at thc resi¬
dence or the bride's mother. GEOROS SELLERS, or
Philadelphia, to Miss M. JULIA MICHEL, or this
city. Ko cards.

Pnlladelphia and Washington papers please
copy. .

Special Notices.

fm* IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
THE UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERS DIS¬
TRICT OF SOUTH OAR JLINA-In the matter of
EDWARD F. SCHACHTE and JOHN* M. TOUHET,
.Copartners as SCHACHTE * TOUHEY.-Involun¬
tary Bankrupts-To whim it may concern: The
undersigned hereby glees notice of his appoint¬
ment as Assignee or SCHACHTE A TOUHEY, in
the County or Charleston and Stateof South Caro¬
lina, within said District, who have been adjudg¬
ed Bankrupts upon the petition or their creditors
by the District Court or said District.
Dated at Charleston, tal) 31 day or June, A. D.

1871. M. P. O'CONNOR,
Jun5-m3 Assignee.

fm OFFICE OR THE CHARLESTON
CHARITABLE ASSOCIATION, FOR THE BENE¬
FIT OF THE FREE SCHOOL FUND, NO. 147 MEET¬
ING STREET-CHARLESTON, JUNE 3, 1971.-
Ornctal Raffled Numbers gf the Charleston Chari¬
table Association, ror the Benefit of the Free
School Fund :

CLASS No. 13-MORNTN'O.
27-50-4- 5 -35-63-17- 8 -67- 6 -36-14.

CLASS No. 14-EVEKING.
5-35-62-40-45-44-58-47-52-2 -64-61.
As witness my baud this 3d day or June, 1871.

FENN PECK,
JAMES GILLILAND,

mav29 fr worn Commissioners.

fm OFFICE SAVANNAH AND
CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY, CHARLES.
TON, a. C., JUNE l, 1S71.-Stockholders of this
Company are notified that the TQIUD INSTAL¬
MENT on the EIGHT PER CENT: BONDS author¬
ized to be Issued at the Annual Meeting of tue
Stockholders held on thc sch day of Febiuary last,
ls now due and payable. The Treasurer or the
Company will attend at the otllce of Messrs.
CAMPBELL A SEABROOK, No. 60 Broad street,
THIS DAT and each subsequent day, from 12 to 3
o'clock, until Tuesday, 6th Instant inclusive, to re¬
ceive payment and deliver the Bonds and Ccrtill-
cates or StocK. S. W. FISHER.

Treasurer Savannah and Charleston R. R.-'Co.
junl-5 »

fm* IN THE MATTER OF WILLIAM G.
wniLüEN & CO., BANKRUPTS.-Pursuant to an

irder of Hon. GEORGE S. BRYAN, United Sfates
ludgerorthe District of South Carolina, made
the 23d day or May, 1871, all L'en Creditors oí the'
Estate or said Bankrupts, or either cf them, are

required to prove their respective liens on said
Estate before JULIUS C. CARPENTER, Esq., Re-
jlstrarin Bankruptcy, at his nmee lu this city,
No. 72 Broad streeton or berore the 1ST DAY OF
IULY next. C. L. BCRCKMYER,
mav29-mfa_Assignee.
fS- NOTICE.-THREE MONTHS

after date, application will be made to Bank of
Charleston for renewal of CERTIFICATES No
5627, 5 whole; No. 5952, 5 whole; No. 3164,10 hall;
No. 3252, ie heir, and No. 4792, u hair Shares, in
name or Miss SUSAN M. TOWNSEND, the origi¬
nal Scrip belüg lost or destroyed.

THOS. P. SMITH,
mar30-lamo3 Qualified Executor'

fm* CHARLESTON BIBLE SOCIETY.-
The Treasurer ol the Charleston Bible Society will
receive Subscriptions or Donations at his office,
No. 68 East Bay, corner or Atlantic Wharf. The
payment or Two Dollars will constitue a person a
member for one year. Bibles are kept on band
for distribution. Tlie Society has one Colporteur
In the Held, and solicits aid to Introduce another.
Persons Interested in the work or seeking further
Information will please call on the Treasurer.

J. K. ROBSON,
apr28-6mos Treasurer C. B. S.

fm THE STAT.E OF SOUTH CARO-
LINA-COUNTY OF CHARLESTON. - Court of
Common Pleas.-G. W. CONNER, Plaintiff, against
HOUGH. L'LEN DEN XING AND COMPANY, mean¬

ing thereby BARNEY HOUGH, WILLIAM GLEN¬
DENNING and THOMAS GLENDENNING, co-part¬
ners irrtrade under above tlrm name, Defendants.
Summons for. Monêy Demand. Complaint not
served.
Tu Hough-, Glendenning and Company, meaning

thereby Barney Hough. William Clendenniug and
rhumas ClétideuLlng, co-partners la trade under
above Arni name, Defendants In this action: You
ire hereby summoned amt required to auswer Hie
complaint.in tuis.actlou, which ls this day Sled in
the otllce ol thc Clerk or the Court or Common
Pleas ror said Cauuty, aud to serveacopy ofyour
answer on t:;e subscriber at his oiilce, 69 Broad
stree:, Charleston, South Carolin«, witiilu twenty
flays afier the service oi this summons on you,
exclusive or Hie day or service. If you rall to an¬

swer this complaint within the time aforesaid, the
Plaintiif will take judgment agubist y u lor the
sum or niue thousand dolíais, with interest at the
rateor- rrom the-day or -one
thousand eight hundred amt-and co^ts.

Dated Charleston, April 21st, 1871.
J. N. NATHANS, PlaintirTs Attorney.

A. C. RICUMOND, C. C. C. P.
zuav22-m6

SST* THE SEASON IS APPROACHING
tor Children's Summer Complaints, especially in
ihose who are Teethi g. A safe and secure reme¬

dy is all Important, nu t mothers will and such a

one in DR. BAER'S GERMAN SOOTHING COR¬
DIAL. To be had of all Druggists. apr24-mwr

tm GETTING MARRIED.-ESSAYS
FOK YOUNG M KN on great SuCUL EVILS AND
ABUSliS which interr-re with MARRIAGE-with
sure means or relier Tor the Erring and Unfortu¬
nate, diseased and debilitated. Sent, tree, in seat¬

ed envelopes. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
No. 2 S. Ninth street, Philadelphia, Pa.
may13-30103

"^rOON SIGN E E WANTED FC
TWENTY BARRELS FLOUR [H] Btored at Uni
Wharves per Steamship Georgia, from Kew Yor
14th May. Consignee will please claim san

paying all charges. W. A COURTENAY
juu5

$&- CONSIGNEES PER STEAMSH]
VIRGINIA, from Philadelphia, are hereby r

titled that she will discbarge cargo TO-DAY,
Brown's Wharf. Goods uncalled for at sana

will remain on wharf at owners' risk and e

1 -cse. WM. A COURTENAY, Agent.
Jun5-1
pa- SECOND INSTALMENT OF CIT

TAXES-OFFICE OF CITY TREASDBBR, JUNE
1871.-The TAX appraised under Ordinance
raise supplies for 1871, will be received dur i

the month of June without the penalty.
The Second matann?nt must be paid berore I

close of tbe month. S. THOMAa,
jund-mws3 - City Treasurer.

pa- 8100,000 IN PRIZES !-READEI
A FORTUNE MAY BE YOURS FOR FIVE DO
LARS.-Fair, Square and Honest. Aiken Pi
ralum Land Sale. Ninety-four Real Estate Prlz
from »330 0 to $25,000 each. Five hundred ai

twenty-two Cash Prizes from $5 to $looaeac
Only 19,000 Shares at $6 each. A Premium E
graving worth $5 with each share. Twenty-W\
dollars will secure six engravings, with an equ
chance to all thé prizes. For shares and ft

particulars, address J. C. DERBY, General Man
ger, Augusta, Ga._ Juns

pa- AGENCY OF THE HOME Ir
SURANCÉ COMPANY, OF NEW YORK.-TI
business of this Agency will be continue;)

usual, at No. 36 Broad stree:, until further notlc
'

J. R. CHRIETZBERO,
may31-wsm3_Acting Agent.

^SPECIAL NOTICE.-DURING TH
summer months the'rates or Board at the MILI
HOUSE will be REDUCED to three dollars per da

J. PARKER, Proprietor.
G. W. PARKER, Superintendent. may29-lmo

ps- MESSRS. EM? ORS-PLEASE AÎ
NuUNCE as a Candidate for Mayor, at the nei

Municipal Election, thc name of General JOHN J

WAGENER, and oblige
maylT_. A FRIEND TO REFORM.

ps-IS THE DIST1UCT COURT O
THE UNITED STATES, FOR THE EASTERN DIÍ
TRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA.-IN THE MATTE
OF WILLIAM O. WHILDEN A CO.7 BANKRUPT:
IN BANKRUPTCY_To whom it may concern

The undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap
polntment as Assignee or WILLIAM G. W HIL DE!
A CO.. or the City of Charleston, in the Couuty 0

Charleston, and State of South Carallen, wlthu
sal l District, who have.been adjudged Bankrupts
upon their own petition, by the District Court 0

said District.
Dated at Charleston thls2t)th day or May, A. D

187L OORNELIUS L. BURCKMYER,.
may23-ma_Assigpee.
ps- DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNI

TED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF SOUTI
CAROLINA.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-In the matte
of THOMAS BASRINS, Bankrupt.-To whom 1
may concern : The undersigned hereby gives no

tice of hlB appointment as Assignee of THOMAS
BASKINS, of the County of Sumter, ana State ol

South Carolina, within said District, who has beei
adjudged a Bankrupt upon lila own petition by th«
District Court or said District, dated March 20th
A-D. 1571.
may22-m3_D. J. WINN, Assignee.

pa- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVES
to all Sub-Agents of the Land Commission, that
from and after the first day of March, 1871. the>
will report all their proceedings to Hon. F. L

CARDOZO, Secretary of the Advisory Board.
ROBT. C. DsLAROE, L. C. S. S. C.

Columbia, February 28.1871._maril

jSSTRATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIa
SCPERB HAIR DYE la the best in the xcoria-per
lectly harmless, reliable and Instantaneous. Nc
disappolotmeut. No ridiculous tints or unpleas¬
ant odor. The^enulne W. A. BATCQELOR'S HAl ll
DVE produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black
or Natural Brown. Does not stain the skin, but
leaves the bair clean, soft and beautiful. The
»nly Safe and Perfect Dye. Sold by all Drug¬
gists. Factory No. 16 BOLd street, New York.
jan23-mwflyr

pS- RE A. D CAREFULLY.
FEVER AND AGUE.

The only preventive known for chills and Fever
ls the use of Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is good Tor Dyspepsia.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is a preventive of Chills and Fever.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good for all Kidney and Bladder Complaints,
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

Is used all over the World, by Phyaiclans in their
practice.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
Is good ror Gout.

WOI FE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS
ls good for all Urinary complaints.

WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS 1

Is recommended by all the Medical Faculty.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls good fer Colic nud pain in the stomach.
WOLFE'S SCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS

ls imitate.! and counterfeited, and purchasers will
have to use caution in purchasing,

neg leave to call the attention of the reader to
testimonials in favor of the Schnapps:

1 feel bound to say that I regard your SCHNAPPS
as being in every respect pre-eminently pure, and
deserving of medical patronage. At all events lt
lb the purest possible article of Holland gin, here¬
tofore unobtainable, and as such may be safely
prescribed by physicians.

DAVID L. MOTT. M. D.,
Pharmaceutical Chemist, New York.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., September 1.
1 feel that we have now an article of gin suit¬

able for such cañes as that remedy ls adapted to.
DR. J. W. BRIGHT.

"Schnapps"' is a remedy in chronic catarrhal
complaints, Ac.

I take great pleasure in bearing Highly credit¬
able testimony to its efficacy as a remedial agent
in the diseases for which you recommend ll.
Having a natural tendency to the mucous sur¬

races, with a slight degree of stimulation, I re

gard it as one of the most important remedies in
chronic catarrhal aifectious, particularly those ol
the geulto-uriDary apparatus. Witb much re¬

spect, your obedient servant, .

CHAS. A. LEAS, M. D., New York.

No. 26 PINE STHEET, N. Y.. Nov. 21,1S67.
CDOLrno WOLFE, ESQ., Present: DEAR,SIR-l

have ma .te a chemical examination of a sample
ui your "Schiedam Schnapps,"' with the iutent ol
determining if any foreign or Injurious substance
nad been added to the simple distilled spirits.
The exauilnailou has resulted in the conclusion

that the sample contained no poisonous or harm¬
ful admixtures. I have been unable to discover
any trace of the deleterious substances which
ure cornetines, employed in the adulteration ol
liquors. s I would not hesitate to use myseir. nor
to recommend to .others, for medicinal purposes,
the ' Schiedam Schnapps" as au excellent ami
unobjectionable variety of glu. Very respectfully
yours, (Signed) CHAS. A. SEELY, Chemist.

CHEMICAL AND TECHNICAL LABORATORV, )
IS EXCUANOE PLACE, N. 1"., Nov. 26, 1S67. }
UDOLPHO WOLFE, Esq. : DEAR SIR-The under¬

signed have carefully and thoroughly analyzed a

sample ot your "Aromatic Schiedam Schappe,"
selected by ourselves, aud have found the same
free from all organic or Inorganic substances,
more or less injurious to health. From the result
or our examination we consider the article one of
superior quality, healthful as a beverage, and
eOectnal In its medicinal qualities. !

Respectfully yours,
(Signed) ALEX. TR1PPEL, Chemist

FRANCIS E. ENGELHARD, M. D.

For aale by all respectable Grocers and Dru
glsta

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S EST.. ¿
mar21-3mos No. 22 BEAVER STREET, N. Y. i

íHcctincjs.
SOLOMON'S LODGE, No. 1, -A. F. M.-

A Regular Monthly* Communication of Solo-
uiuN'á Lodge will be held THIS EVENING, at 8
o ciock, a*. Masonic Hall. The Arrear List-will be
read Candidates for Degree." will be punctual.

By order of W. M. L. E. LOVEQREES,
Juna_Secretary.

WARD No. 8.-THE CITIZENS OF
Ward So. 8. irrespective of color, opposed

to the present City Administration, and favorable
to conservatism and Gool Government, are re¬
quested to meet at the hall corner or Ktnti and
Line streets, on WEDNESDAY EVENING, 7ni mst.,
ai S o'clock._. |un5-3*

LATIN ST. JOSEPH SOCIETY.-YOU
are hereby summoned to attend the Regular

M.mthlv Meeting or your Society, at Hibernian
Halt, THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock.

By order or the President.
jun5-»_JOHN MOF.R1.SOS. Secretary.

CHARLESTON RIFLEMEN C L U B.-
Attend Regular Monthly Meeting THIS EVE¬

NING, at '8 o'clock, at your Hull, corner of Liberty
and Ring streets.
US' P. 0. H. A. W. LEWiN,

Jun5 _Hon. Secretary.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY
RIFLE CLUB.-The Regular Monthly Meet-

lng or this duo wm be held AI Masonic Hall, THIS
EVENING, at half past 7 o'clock. By orrter of ihe
President. W. W. SIMOSS,
juu'5 Secretary and Treasurer.

STONEWALL FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.
You are requested to assemble at the Engine-

House THIS EVENING, at o o'clock precisely.
By order of President BUIST.
jun6_ W. G. MILLER, Secretary.

PALMETTO STEAM". FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY.-Attend your Regalar Monthly

Mitring, at your Hall, THIH (MODdav) EVENING,
June Stn, at 8 o'clock precisely. A large attend¬
ance is requested.

By order or the President.
E. A. ROYE. Secretary P. S. F. E. Co.

KT C. A. T. A. 8. T. N. W. T. S._J'Hi5
CHARLESTON MECHANIC SOCIETY.

A Monthly Meeting or the Charleston Me¬
chanic Society will beheld THIS EVENINO. at the
Masonic Hall,' at 8 o'clock. JOSEPH GUY,

juns Secretary C. M. S.

CAROLINA DRAMATIC CLUB.-AT¬
TEND a Regalar Meeting or your Club, to be

held THIS (Monday) EVENING, tbe 5th *nst., at
your Hall, No. 51 society stree*, at half past 7
o'cloek.

By order. T. J. MELVIN*,
jong_ .secretary.

CHARLESTON CHAMBER OF COM¬
MERCE.-A Special Meeting or the Chamber

win be held THIS DAT, (Monday) 6th inst., at the
Hall, corner or East Bay and Broad streets, at 2
o'clock precisely, for the purpose of paying some
tilbute or respect to the memory or their late
President, Robert Mure.
Jogg_P. J. BARBOT, Secretary.

PALMETTO REGATTA CLUB.-THE
First Anniversary Meeting or this Club will

be held, THIS (Monday) EVENING, 5th Inst., at 8
o'clo'ck. at "Tully's," Klr-g street,, near Broad.
Members are requested to be punctual in atten¬
dance. H. READ SIMONS, Secretary.

P. 0. H._Jun5
PALMETTO GUARD RIFLE CLUB.-A

Special Meeting or-the Club will he held at
Archer's Hall, (corner King and George streets.)
THIS h VENING - the 5th instant, at hair-past 8
o'clock. A full attendance ls desired, aa business
ot much importance will be submitted. By order
of President HOLMES. A. S. DOUGLAS,

Jum_ Secretary and Treasurer.

.financial.

JjïîïïriW^
LOAN OS COLLATERALS, FOR SIX MONTHS
OR LONGER.

Apply to LOUIS D. DSSAUSSURE,
jun5-l Broker, No. 23 Broad street.

IDonts.

WANTED, ARCOLORED^NURSETTO
take charge or an. lorant and make her-

self generally useful. Recommendations requir¬
ed, appty ar So. 104 Tra td street._jun5

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK,
Wash and do general Housework. Appiy

in Thomas street, one dour from Radcliffe.
JUI13-2»_;_
WANTED, BY A COMPETENT MANU¬

FACTURER, a situation as B .ss Weaver
or Superintendent or a eo'ton mill. Please ad¬
dress W. LEHWERT, East Jaffrey, N. H.
Jun3-6»_,_
TO PRESSMEN.-WANTED A FIRST-

class JOB PRESSMAN. To ar good work¬
man ol steady habits a perraaneut situation will
be given. None other need apply. J. H. ESTILL,
havannah.Ga._ju-..i-3
WANTED PURCHASERS OF TICKETS

la the Land and Immigration Association
of Messrs. BUTLER, CHADWICK, OARY A CO.
Tickets now ready Wilt be glad to see my friends
at Mr. E. M. MORELAND'S office, So. 29 Broad
street. EBEN" COFFIN. Suit-Agent. ma>29

AN ACTIVE YOUNG MAN (SCOTCH)
wants a situation; ls acquainted with Dry

Goods and Groceries; isa irooi Accountant, nnd
wining to make himself generally us .Tai. Can
give first-class rereiences. Address Veritas, Office
of TUE SEWS._mayis
AYOUNG LADY IN THE COUNTRY

wishes a situation as companion or House¬
keeper in the etty or country. For terras, and
other particulars, address -B," DAILY SEWS
office._apr28 .

WANTED TO RENT, BY A PUNCTUAL
and permanent teuant, a neat and pleas¬

antly situated dwelling, containing not less th in

'our'square rooms. The western part of the city,
or the neighborhood of the Battery preferred. Ad¬
dress, Btatlug location and lowest rent, "Tenant,"
office or THE NEWS._;_arris

TÓ"R Ë NTT, A SMALL HOUSE OF
four or üve room», No. 3 Gibbs street, near

Legare street, and near South Bar. with nlazza
aud large cistern, lot. and exten«'.- .: open view on
the river. Rent $350 per annum, payable month¬
ly tn advance. Référence exchanged. Apply op¬
posite, to the owner, No. 6 Gibbs street. Juna

TO RENT, THAT DESIRABLE RESI¬
DENCE, No. 69 Smith street. Possession

given Immediately. Apply at No. 0 Liberty street.
jun3-2*

TO RENT, THAT FINE RESIDENCE
No. 33 Bull street, sooth side, next to the

corner of Lynch. Immediate possession given.
Apply at No. 10 Broad ntreet, to WM. THAYER.
juu2fm2

TO RENT, A SUMMER RETREAT IN
the Town of Anderson, S. C.-a beautirul

cottage, containing six rooms, partially furnished.
The garden ts in a high state or cultivation, and
the surroundings all that can be desired for sum¬
mer comfort and pleasure. From May to October
there Is not a more agreeable locality lu South
Carolina. Apply to F. G. DE FONTAINE, at th«
Mills House, or to M., Lox 100, Andeisoc, S. C.

aiirl7_,
Soi Sole.

FOR SALE, SEVERAL SEWING MA-
CHINES. ol good qualitv, which are offered

heap. Call at No. 27 Queen street, between
vt'-ettng and Church streets._ft'bK

Saaroinq.
PRTV"ATET'1$0^number of Boarders can be provided with
pleasant accommodations by applying to Mrs.
Seneral JENKINS, at Summerville, s. C.
jnn2-fmw3*

BOARDING. - A FEW GENTLEMEN
can be accommodated with jjood board

tuo pleasant rooms, on moderate terms, by an-
jlyuig at No. 12 Wentworth street. DAY BGARO-
1NG flis.i furuislir-d. maris.

Coparmers I)ip Notices.
VTOTICFT-
Ll SOClATED willi him Iroin this date ED¬
WARD C. MARSHALL and JULIUS J. WES-WAT
for the purpose of conducting the General Hard¬
ware Bu luess, nt No. 314, comer of King and
ionetv strr-ets, under the name and Arm or S. R.
MARSHALLS CO. SAMUEL R. MARSHALL.
June l, 1871._Juu2-fmw6Dtc
Dissolutions of CojJtiriucrsliip.

VT O TIC E OP DISSOLUTION.-THE
Ll Partnership heretofore existing under the
Minc of T. J. KERR A CO. was dissolved by its
)wn limitation on the 1st. day or June, 1871.
The business or the llrm will he closed by HER-
HANN BÜLwisKLE;

T. J. KERK,
By W. F. Hutton, Attorney lu fact.

HERMANN BULWINKLE.

The undersigned will continue the business
lererorore conducted under the Brm name of
r. J KERR A co. at the same plac», Kerr's
iVharf, ior tils own account and in his own name.

junl-fl_rIERMASN BULWINKLK.

_fii:mooais.
MADAME LUZIER, PARISIAN DRESS¬

MAKER, has removed to So. 233 KISG
»TKKET, east side, between Market and Hasel
itreets. opris

©rocerics, £iqnors, &z.

Q H O -sI-'C E HAMS.
ap tierces CHOICE SUOAB-CURED HAMÍ. #For

sale at red aced prices. ;
jan5-l_ .HEiVRT COBIA A 00.

0 F F EE, ÜVÖLASSES, <fc c:.C
50 Dags Java and Rio COFFEE
20 bags Lago ayra Coffee
20 barrels and puncheons Choice Decierara

MolMSW " * .*

io hnds. Choice Demerara Sugar
loo barrels Relined and Raw Sugars
200 boxes and hali boxes Caudles, Lard, Soap,

Ac, Ac. For sale by
Jun5-1_. HENRY COBIA A CO.

JgUTTER, CHEESE AND BICE.

Received by last Steamer. Charleston, a fresh
lo: ot Choice New May BUTTER, and other grades.

ALSO,
An assortment of Patna, Rangoon and Carolina

RICE for sale.
'

ADOLPH NIMITZ,
juns-2_No. 209 East Bay.

.ILSON'S GROCERY

.WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
«WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S
WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'S

WILSON'5

WILSON'S

Tte largest and best

selected stock or

GROCERIES
to be round In

CHARLESTON!
To which

HOUSEKEEPERS'
ATTENTION

ls especially Invited.
ONLT

FIRST CLASS GOODS

bandied.

306 KING STREET,
four doors above

Wentworth Street.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GKOOERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
ORO>l£RY.

GRO0ERY.
OROOERY.
GROCERY.

GHOCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.

GROCERY.
GROcERY.

GROCERY.

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT,
FOR INFANTS AND INVALIDS,

For sale at

WILSON'S GROCERY,
No. 306 KING STREET.

L o o K 0 tr T I

FOR THE SIGNS OF THE CROCKERY HOUSE
AND CAROLINA TEA AOENCT.

JUST ARRIVED AT

LINLEY'S CHEAP STORE,
NO. 353 King street,

A nesv supply or that famous DOLLAR TEA.
Also, a large lot of that very superior YOUNG
HYSON TEA, which delights all Tea connoisseurs
who have ever tried li, and which I se'.: at the low

price of il 50 per pound. This Tea is g uaranteed,
and I am willing to refund the money to any pur¬
chaser who should be dissatisfied.

ALSO,
A large lot or CANNED FRUIT, VEGETABLES

AND FISH, or the most approved braids, which
will be sold at low prices.
A general assortment or Groceries, at reduced

prices.
Roasted and Ground Rio, Lagaayrr. and Java

C'irrees, fresh every day. The roasting ls done

upon the premises, under my personal super-
vision. Quality and kiuds guaranteed.

FRENCH CHINA I FRENCH CHINA !
Tea Sets of plain French China, 44 pieces, for SS
Tea Sera, gold band Frenoh China, 4-, pieces, for

$12
A largo assortment of French Ch.na for table

use. Also, Fancy China Goods, Vases, Cologne
Sets, Motto Cups and Saucers, Tete-a Tete Sets,
AC
English Crockery, Glassware, Tin-vare, Hard¬

ware, Woodeuwaré, Baskets, Looking Glasses,
and a general assortment of House Furnishing
Goods-sold twenty-five per cent, cheaper than
regular dealers.
Special attention paid to country orders, accom¬

panied with cash.
AU inquiries by letter promptly answered.
No charge for packing or dellverln;-; to any part

of the city.
marl6-.lvr_JOHN W. LINLEY.

JJATHORN SPRINGS WATER

Bogen A Son's DIAMOND SPARKLING CATAWBA
WINE

Blunlnger's OM London Dock Gin. Oui Tom Gin
Assorted French Brandy; Fruits, tn quart Jars
Assorted French Fruits, in own Juice, pot up In

glass stoppered decantera
French Pickles, In fancy jara
India Currie, In flasks
Yarmouth Bloater Paste, Anchovy Paste
French Mustard, in glass pots
Queen's Olives, Capers, Bordeaux Olive Oil,

Florence Olive Oil, In flasks, and Bengal dat ney.

E. E. BEDFORD,
Late W. S. Cor-vin A- Co.

janli_No. 276 iring street.

NEW BUTTER, IMITATION ENGLISH
CHEESE, AC.

RECEIVED PER RECENT ARRIVALS.
Choice New GOSHEN BUTTER, Jenny Lind Im-

Ration English Cheese, Mild Factory Cheese, Pine¬
apple Cheese, You og America Cheese, Eldam and
Sap Sago Cheese, Extra Smoked Tongues and
Breakfast Bacon Strips, Ctiolce Pickled Beef, Fam¬
ily Pig Pork ana Pickled Ox Tongues.

SUGAR-CURED HAMS.
Duflleld's, American, Wbe3tphalia, Whitaker,

Extra Star, Davis's Diamond, and tbe celebrated
White Sugar cured Champion Hams.

For sale by E. E. BEDFORD,
Janll_No. 275 King street.

REMEN LAGER BEERB
ENGLISH ALES

SCOTCH ALES
CHAMPAGNE ALES

LONDON PORTERS
DUBLIN PORTERS

CHAMPAGNE CIDER.
E. E. BEDFORD,

anil No. '-75 liing street.

pÂÛL B. LALANE & CO.,

WHOLESALE PROVISION D12ALERS,

No. 171 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.,

HAVE ON HAND, AND WEEKLY RECEIVING:

SHOULDERS, SIDES, STRIPS AND HAMS

Flour, Sugar, Coffee and Pork

Syrup, Molasses, Butter and Lard

Beef, Cheese, Mackerel and Herring
Codfish, Salmon

With a full and well selected Stock or GROCE¬

RIES, which we offer at the lowest market rates.

«-COUNTRY ORDERS SOLICITUD.
Also, always on hand, those good

PATAPSCO S. C. HAMS.

may5-fmw3mos

©rocmgg, Signors, Ut.

gUGAB-HGUSE-MOLASSES.
20 hhds. SUGAR-HOUSE MOLASSES, lading

ex "Myrover."
For sale by HENRY COBIA A CO.

fun6-l

"yjr E"8 T E B Nü BACON.
50 hh<J8. CHOICE WESTERN SHOULDERS
50 bbds. Choice Western C.- R. Sides, in store

" and to arrive
For sale by HENRY COBLA' A CO.

]unö-l '. 1 .

JpLOUR! FLOUR: rFLOUR !

1200 bbls. "Fine,' Soper, Extra -and FAMILY
FLOUR. For sale bv :. ;.V.

HERMANN BULWINKLE..
Joni Kerr's Wharf.

QHARLES HBIDSIECK CHAMPAGNES,
SILLERY AND EXTRA DRY. A LALANDE 4

co,, Proprietor of the Chat. Leovllle and Brown
Cantenac Clarets. A fall assortment of the above
Wine3 for sale by allijKlnclpal G rocera and Wine
Dealers. W H. BISCHOFF A CO.
mar3i-fmw3mos.*

OLD NORTH CAROLINA CORNWHIST
KEY AT f 2 -PER GALLON.

A 8 PE 0 I A L 1. Y .

'

Hignly recommended fer medicinal, and all
other purposes where apare Whiskey ls required.

W. H. WELCH'S,
S. W. Corner Meeting add"Market streets.

All gooda delivered fret.
'' maySl

îiJnitôing JÖateriaL

gHINGLES ! SHINGLES ! SHINGLES 1

20,000 Peedee SHINGLES landing this dav.
For Bale low by

SHA0KELFORD A KELLY,
JnnS-1_ Na 1 Boyce's Wharf.

JT^IME AND LATHS.
1,550 bbls. Fresh LIME

108,000 Laths.
Lud lag from Schooner Frank and Emily.

IK aroas:
CEMENT, Calcined and Land Plaster, Hair, Ac

For sale by OLNEY St CO.,- .

may22_Nos. Il and 13 Vendue Range.
ILDEB'S DEPOT,

NO. 94 CHURCH STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

BUILDING MATERIALS of au kinds constantly
on hand and for sale low.
Agency for MAKBLBIZBD SLATE MANTELS,

manufactured by the Penrhyn MarbleCompany, a
beautiful substitute for marble, at reduced rates.
Orders for EneamtlcTile for Cooring, and em¬

bossed and cut Glass for windows, doors, Ac.,
promptly Oiled at manufacturer's prices.
Just received a lot of SASHES, BLINDS. Ac.,

and for sale very low.
P. O. Box 374. E. M. GR1MKE.
mayio

Cigars, Sobarco, Ut.

ÇHEAP HAVANA CIGARS.

I beg leave to Inform the smoking public that
I have on hand an assortment! of FINE CIGARS,
which I will retail at prices to sui: theilmes. I'
offer GENUINE HAVANAS at 8 and 10 cents
apiece, and HaYANA FILLING and DOMESTIC
WRAPPERS at 4 and 5 cents. Also, good PLAN¬
TATION SEGA RS at S cents. Lower tr rades
cheaper. There ls no imposition. Give raf a fair
trlaL andJudge for yourselves.
Cau at No. 349 King street, west side, to
may 23-1,mi_ R. L. MORILLO.

QIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, Ac. "

the undersigned. Proprietor of "EMPEROR
WILLIAM CIGAR EMPORIUM," No. 310 King
street, three doors south of Society street, respect¬
fully slates to the Smoking, Chewing and Shaf¬
ting public, that he has concluded to offer extra
inducements to Wholesale anil Retail Consumers
Of CIGARS, TOBACCO, SNUFF, Ac, by dlspoMng
of-hls Stock at such prices as to secure a large
and reltaole trade. An extensive and complete
assortment of all articles in his line of business 1B
kept constantly on hand, giving a facility of
niling, without delay, all orders extended to. hun,
accompalned with cash, or draft on responsible
houses lu the city. Purchasers are requested to
examine his perfect Stock before trading else-
where. WM. SHRODER,

Proprietor ef Emperor Willum Ci¿ar Store,
dec13-omow_;_._,.

i loring, i'arnisi) ing ©o oils, Uz.

S PRING OPENING

MENKE 4 MULLER,
No. 325 KING STREET;

Have Just opeued au. entire New Stock of
CLOTHS, OLOTHINO, FURNISHING GOODS, Ac,
for Spring and Summer.
Our Clothing ls a very large and one selected

stock for Men, Youths and Boy's, from $5 to $60
per suit. The largest portion is of Imported
goods and manufactured, by ourselves; we can,
therefore, recommend them as regard flt, wear

and workmanship.
OUR TAILORING DEPARTMENT*

ts supplied with the.finest selection of FOREIGN
AND DOMESTIC CLOTHS, DOESKINS, DIAGO¬
NALS, TRICOTS, MELTONS, CHEVIOTS, CASSI-
MERES, Ac, and a very large stock of the most
fashionable Pant and Vest Patterns, which we

will make up to order by measure In the latest

styles. The foreman lu this department of our
business has no equal In the artistic world for cut¬
ting and producing an-elegant flu

FURNISHING GOODS..

Tills department ls supplied with the celebrated
STAR SHIRTS, Foreign and Domestic Under¬
shirts and Drawers, Silk and Thread Gioves, Linen
and Paper Collars, Neckties, Bows,8carrs,- Pocket-

Handkerchlefs, Socks, Umbrellas, Ac.
Our stock has been selected with great care,

and prices jaarked very ¡ow in plain figures.
Buyers In our Una will And lt to their advantage

to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
mar22-3mos

LUatrljes, Joelrn, Ut.

?piNE JEWELRY, WATCHES, &c.

THE LATEST STYLES.

Particular attention is invited to the NEW,
LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF WATCHES,
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND FANCY GOODS,
suitable for Presents, jost received and opened.

At
JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET. '

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

.JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET.

All the newest and most exquisite designs in
Jewelry, comprising,

SETS OF PEARL, GARNET, ALL 'GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE.

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest c lia INS; Seal
Rings, Diamond Rings; Gent's PlnS/ Pearl and

Diamond; Plalu Gold and Wedding Rings always
on hand or made to order; Sleeve Buttons and
studs, Bracelets, Brooches and Earrings; Armlets
and Necklaces, in Gold aud Coral; Brooches for

Hair or Miniatures, Lockets, Charms and Masonic
Pins. Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN'S, No. 307 KING STREET,
A few doors above Wentworife street.

nov24-mwf

B ALL, BLACK i; CO.,

NOS. 585 and 687 BROADWAY, Ni" Y.

WILL FURNISH

STERLING SILVER FORKS AND SPOONS
In quantity, at

$1 76 GOLD PER OUNCE.

These Goods are pronounced superior in beauty
of finish, and greater in variety of pattern, to any
Table Ware manufactured.

A LABOR STOCK OP
WEDDING SILVER

CONSTANTLY OS HAND,
junis-lyr


